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High-Gain and Wide-Bandwidth Filtering Planar
Antenna Array-Based Solely on Resonators
Rashad H. Mahmud and Michael J. Lancaster, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract— This paper presents a new approach for the design
of high-gain and wide-bandwidth planar antenna arrays. It is
based on the coupling matrix theory which allows the design of
the arrays using all-resonator structures. The parameters of the
matrix offer the flexibility of achieving a controllable bandwidth.
They also introduce a frequency filtering functionality into the
arrays which can remove the need to place a bandpass filter after
the arrays at the very front end of a communication system. The
new approach has been applied to using novel topologies to form
two wideband 4 × 4 planar antenna arrays utilizing rectangular
waveguide cavity resonators operated at X-band frequencies.
The first topology is seventh order and based on 39 resonators
configured in two waveguide-layers; that is one layer for the feed
resonators and one layer for the radiating resonators. The second
topology is fourth order based on 25 resonators configured
only in a single waveguide-layer. Fabrication and measurements
have been performed, showing very good agreement with the
simulations.
Index Terms— Bandpass filter (BPF), coupling matrix theory,
filtering planar antenna arrays, high-gain and wide-bandwidth
planar antenna array.
I. INTRODUCTION
H IGH gain, wide bandwidth, and small size are theproperties of antennas, which are required in many
modern wireless communication systems [1]. There has been
an increasing interest in using slotted waveguide antenna
arrays in many high-gain antenna applications due to ease
in achieving high gains by making more slots in the walls
of the waveguides. Also, because they are mostly air-filled,
they do not suffer from dielectric losses. Conventionally,
a series-fed network is employed in a single waveguide-
layer to design a planar array slotted waveguide antenna
[2]–[8]. Such feeding networks offer unique features for the
array such as using only a single waveguide-layer structure
to form the whole antenna array, and hence simplifying the
fabrication process. However, its main disadvantage is the
reduction of the bandwidth of the arrays due to the “long-line”
effect [1], [9], [10]. Therefore, to overcome the bandwidth
issue, a halved feeding technique is introduced to the single
waveguide-layer antenna array in [11] to reduce the long-line
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Fig. 1. Schematic of (a) conventional cascaded BPF, power splitter, and
an antenna array at the RF front end of a communication system, and
(b) proposed filtering planar antenna array based on n-coupled resonators.
effect by a factor of two due to the feeding of the array
at the center. Also, the quartered feeding network, which
divides the array into four subarrays and still utilizes a single
waveguide-layer, is demonstrated in [12]. This is to reduce
the long-line effect by a factor of four. Later, the idea of
double waveguide-layers is proposed in [13] and [14] to design
wide bandwidth and high efficient slotted waveguide antenna
arrays. The lower layer is allocated to build the feeding
network, and the top layer is to form the array. Based on
this idea, there have been interesting designs of wide band-
width slotted waveguide antenna arrays, notably 4 × 4 [15],
8 × 8 [1], and 16 × 16 [10], [16] arrays. In this paper,
we utilize the coupling matrix as a new approach to design
wide bandwidth planar array waveguide aperture antennas for
the first time. This approach, as well adding the frequency
filtering functionality feature, can remove the need of the
additional waveguide-layer to design wide bandwidth large
aperture antenna arrays.
Traditionally, the coupling matrix is an approach used
to design a two-port bandpass filter (BPF) circuit, which
is usually built from n-coupled-resonators, placed after a
receiving and/or a transmitting antenna at the very front end
of a communication system [see Fig. 1(a)]. This filter is to
0018-926X © 2017 IEEE. Translations and content mining are permitted for academic research only. Personal use is also permitted,
but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission. See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information.
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pass the signals within the frequency band of interest and
attenuate them at out of the bands [17]–[19]. The design
concept of multiple-port circuits, all resonator-based, was first
introduced in [20]; here the basic two-port filter was extended
to multiple ports enabling all resonator-based power split-
ters, diplexers and multiplexers to be constructed [21]–[23].
The idea of the filtering power splitter using the coupling
matrix theory is detailed in [21] and is of interest here due
to the fact that the filtering power splitters can provide a
controllable bandwidth to the antenna array, particularly if the
antenna elements are considered as resonators. In this paper,
we develop the coupling matrix approach one step further
to design a component which combines the features of a
BPF, power splitters, and an antenna array [see Fig. 1(b)].
We apply this theory to generate a wideband planar antenna
array. We call this component filtering planar antenna array.
In this way, in addition to providing a controllable bandwidth
for the antenna array, a significant reduction in the size
of the communication system can be achieved due to the
reduction of the number of components by removing the
need for matching circuits and using the antenna elements as
resonators in the bandpass networks [see Fig. 1(a) compared
with Fig. 1(b)].
The integration of antennas with BPFs has been investigated
extensively in the last few decades, and the filter synthesis
principles are widely utilized in most of the investigations as
a design tool. In addition, the integration is mostly applied
to small array structures (maximum 2 × 2 arrays). A sim-
ple single waveguide slot antenna which is resonator-based
has been integrated with four coupled-resonators using the
two-port filter synthesis in [24]. In [25], a filter with an
2 × 2 antenna array is integrated vertically to reduce the
footprint. A filtering monopulse antenna array is proposed
in [26]. The array has four radiating elements, and the four
output filter including the monopulse comparator is designed
by modifying the coupling matrix of a single-ended filter
technique. He we present arrays with much large number of
elements and consequently improved filtering characteristics
and in conventional waveguide. We also detail the coupling
matrix approach. A new 2 × 2 microstrip filtering antenna
array including a very compact feeding network is presented
in [27]. Later, in [28], a slotted waveguide antenna array is
demonstrated when integrating with a T-shaped filter. In this
paper, in addition to developing the multiport coupling matrix
approach to integrate antenna arrays with PBFs, we have
implemented the approach for the first time on the two novel
relatively large array topologies (4 × 4 arrays).
This paper is organized as follows. Details regarding the
coupling matrix are given in Section II. This is followed by the
extraction technique of the parameters of the coupling matrix
using TE101 mode rectangular waveguide cavity resonators.
The topologies of the two novel filtering planar antenna arrays,
a seventh-order 4 × 4 filtering planar antenna array and a
fourth-order 4×4 filtering planar antenna array, are discussed
in Sections III and IV. Their fabrication, measurements, and
comparison with the theoretical expectations are presented
and discussed in Section V. This is followed by conclusions
obtained in this paper in Section VI.
II. COUPLING MATRIX APPROACH
The design of a two-port filter circuit using just resonators
based on the coupling matrix theory is discussed in [19], and
is extended in [21] to design filtering multiple-ports circuits
such as diplexers, multiplexers and power splitters. In this
paper, the coupling matrix for the filtering planar antenna
array [Fig. 1(b)] is derived in a similar way to the filtering
power splitter circuit discussed in [21], except here the output
of the filtering planar antenna array is considered to launch
to free space, instead of being coupled to electric ports.
The advantage of using the coupling matrix is to allow
formal design of the filtering antenna array by a fast analytical
approach. The exact requirement of the filtering part of the
antenna array can be specified and the coupling between
resonators, or to the external world, can then calculated. Using
this information the resonators (including the antenna resonant
radiating elements) can be dealt with one or two at a time
building up the antenna structure. This allows a large structure
with many resonators to be designed. The final part of the
design is a final full-wave optimization, but this is quick as
the coupling matrix method has determined a very close to
final structure.
The general normalized matrix [A] can be expressed in
terms of the scaled coupling coefficients and external/radiation
quality factors as follows [19]:
[A] =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
1
qe1
. . . 0 0
...
. . .
...
...
0 . . .
1
qr(n−1)
...
0 . . .
...
1
qrn
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
+ p
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
1 . . . 0 0
... 1
... 0
0 . . .
. . .
...
0 . . . 0 1
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
− j
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
m11 . . . m1(n−1) m1n
...
. . .
...
...
m(n−1)1 . . . m(n−1)(n−1) m(n−1)n
mn1 . . . mn(n−1) mnn
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦
where qei (qei = Qei FBW) is the scaled external quality factor
of the resonator i coupled to the port. Qei is the nonscaled
external quality factor used for its extraction from the physical
structure (waveguide iris in the design here and described in
the following) attached to the resonator i . FBW is the frac-
tional bandwidth chosen for the filtering planar antenna array.
qrn (qrn = QrnFBW) is the scaled radiation quality factor of
the resonator-radiators one for each of the radiating elements
of the filtering planar antenna array [see Fig. 1(b)]. These are
coupled into free space. Qrn is the nonscaled radiation quality
factor used for the design of the radiating apertures in each of
the resonator-radiators. p (p = j/FBW(ω/ω0 − ω0/ω) is the
complex frequency variable, ω0 and ω are the angular centre
frequency and the angular frequency. mij (mij = Mij /FBW)
is the scaled coupling coefficient between resonators i and j .
Mij is the nonscaled coupling coefficient used for its extraction
from the physical structure (iris) placed between resonators
i and j . mii is the self-coupling coefficient for resonator i
when it is asynchronously tuned. The mutual coupling effect
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between the radiating outputs (resonator-radiators) can be
accounted for this approach by terms in the coupling matrix.
However, it has not been considered in the presented designs.
It should be noted that the mutual coupling is found to be small
as the coupling matrix calculated corresponds well to the final
solution in the filtering antenna arrays described here. That is
none of the coupling terms in the matrix representing coupling
between the antenna elements are required to determine the
antenna properties from the coupling matrix. The reflection
scattering parameter of the filtering planar antenna array
(which is derived in [19] for filters), may be expressed in
terms of the general normalized matrix [A] as follows:
S11 = 1 − 2qei · [A]
−1
11 (1)
where S11 is the reflection coefficient [19]. Here we take
the input external Qei values to be equal to the resonator-
radiator Qrn values. In the design method described in the
following, the extraction technique of Qei is different than
Qrn due to the fact that the resonator-radiators launch into
free space, instead of coupling into electrical ports. For a
particular filter-antenna specification, it is straightforward to
calculate the values of Qei , Qrn and Mij using the tech-
niques described in [19]. The response can then be calculated
using (1). However, these values then need to be related to
the physical dimensions of the waveguide structure form-
ing the filtering planar antenna array. This is described in
Sections II-A, II-B, and II-C, with the extraction of the
parameters Qei , Qrn , and Mij explained in detail and accom-
plished with the aid of full-wave simulations (CST microwave
studio) [29]. It should be mentioned that although the approx-
imations in the coupling matrix are inherently narrow band
all resonator-based filters [30], multiplexers [23], and hence
filtering antennas can be produced in wider bandwidths if
the couplings are available in the particular fabrication tech-
nology (such as waveguide). Generally deviations from the
narrowband approximation can be corrected for in full-wave
optimization.
A. External Quality Factor (Qei )
This section discusses a technique used for the extraction
of Qei of the waveguide resonators forming the input to
the filtering planar antenna array [19]. The structure used
is shown in the inset of Fig. 2 and modeled in CST [29].
It consists of a single lossless rectangular waveguide cavity
resonator which is coupled to input and output ports via irises.
Although capacitive or inductive irises can be used to couple
the resonator to the ports in principle, only capacitive iris is
chosen here due to it providing a wide variation of Qei values
versus the iris width (d0). The S21 parameter, obtained from
the structure using CST, is used for the calculation of Qei
using the relationship between the resonant frequency f0 of
the cavity and 3-dB bandwidth  f 3 dB as follows:
Qei = f0
 f (3dB)
. (2)
f0,  f , and Qei values vary when the cavity length l
and the iris width d0 are altered. These variations are plotted
Fig. 2. Structure modeled in CST for the extraction of Qei is shown in the
inset. Dimensions in mm, a = 22.86, b = 10.16, l0 = 10.16, h0 = 0.04, and
t = 2.
in Fig. 2. It can be seen that Qei reduces when d0 increases.
To obtain the required Qei value, the l1 dimension needs to be
tuned in order to keep the f0 at the desired center frequency,
in this paper 10 GHz. The thicknesses (t) of the irises are
kept at 2 mm in order to simplify the extraction process.
Also, the ho dimension is chosen to be very small (0.04 mm)
providing weak coupling in order to extract Qei versus d0
precisely. The Qei curve plotted in Fig. 2 will be used to
obtain the d0 of the filtering planar antenna array presented
in Section III. The technique presented here can also be used
to obtain the d0 dimension of the array in Section IV, except
that the capacitive irises are to be changed to inductive irises.
B. Coupling Coefficient (Mij )
This section explains the extraction of Mij between two
coupled-resonators which are utilized in the construction of
the filtering planar antenna arrays. The structure used is
shown in the inset of Fig. 3 and is modeled with CST.
The structure is two lossless waveguide resonators coupled
together via irises. The resulting S21 shows two peak values
at the frequencies ( f1, f2) [31]. The value of the Mij can
be determined in accordance with these two frequency values
using the following:
Mij = f
2
1 − f 22
f 21 + f 22
. (3)
The orientation of the coupled-resonators determines the
nature of the coupling (electric or magnetic). Here, we have
decided to use capacitive irises (electric coupling) to make
the coupling between the coupled-resonators of the filtering
planar antenna arrays as strong as possible in order to realize
the required wide bandwidth of the circuit [32], [33]. The two
rectangular waveguide cavity resonators, shown in the inset of
Fig. 3, are coupled to each other with aperture widthdk . The
variation of Mij versus dk is obtained using (3), and is also
shown in Fig. 3. One can see that Mij value increases with an
increase of dk . The length of the resonators l1 is adjusted here
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Fig. 3. Structure modeled in CST for the extraction of Mi j between two
electrically coupled-resonators is shown in the inset. Dimensions in mm,
a = 22.86, b = 10.16, l0 = 10.16, h0 = 0.04, and t = 2.
Fig. 4. Structure modeled in CST for the extraction of Qrn is shown in
the inset. Dimensions in mm, a = 22.86, b = 10.16, dr = 1, l0 = 10.16,
tr = 10, and t = 2.
in order to keep the center frequency at 10 GHz, and to do
this it is seen that an increase in the l1 value is required. The
curve shown in Fig. 3 is utilized to obtain the dk dimensions of
the electrically coupled-resonators in Sections III and IV. The
same technique can be applied to obtain the dk dimension
between those resonators which are coupled via inductive
irises (magnetic coupling).
C. Radiation Quality Factor (Qrn)
This section discusses the extraction of the Qrn of a single
cavity resonator-radiator when it is coupled into by a single
external port, utilizing the magnitude of S11 from a CST
simulation. We have already discussed that the calculation
of Qei for a two-port cavity resonator can be undertaken
by using the magnitude of S21 in Section II-A. However,
for the case of the resonator-radiator, the S21 parameter is
not easily available. An alternative technique is therefore
necessary.
A lossless waveguide cavity resonator-radiator, which is
shown in the inset of Fig. 4, and designed here using CST,
has a loaded quality factor Ql , which can be calculated by [19]
1
Ql
= 1Qei +
1
Qrn
(4)
where, Qei is the external quality factor, and Qrn is the
radiation quality factor obtained only from the radiating port.
The Qrn value, based on the magnitude of S11 of the cavity,
can be computed by [34], [35]
Qrn = 1| fa|
[
|S11( fa)|2(1 + β)2 − (1 − β)2
1 − |S11( fa)|2
]1/2
(5)
where  fa = 1 − ( f 20 / f 2a ). f0 is the resonant frequency, andfa is a frequency point other than the resonant frequency in
the passband range. In order to increase the accuracy of the
Qrn value corresponding to a single cavity resonator-radiator
dimension (la), we use around 50 different points of faand
average the values. The coupling coefficient β between the
external circuit and the resonator-radiator can be given by [34]
β = Pr
P0
= QrnQei (6)
where Po is average power loss to external circuit and Pr is
average power loss to radiation.
In the structure shown in the inset of Fig. 4, a capacitive iris
is used to couple the resonator-radiator to the input port. The
boundary in CST is defined to be open in all directions. For
the calculation of the Qrn , it is assumed that the resonator-
radiator is weakly coupled to the port. This leads us to an
approximation of the value of Qei approaches to infinity. This
means the β value vanishes (β ∼= 0). After applying this
approximation into (4), we can now assume that Ql = Qrn .
The parameters β and fa in (5) can be calculated precisely
which is explained in detail in [34].
The physical dimensions la and lr of the resonator-radiator,
which are labeled in the inset of the structure shown in Fig. 4,
are utilized to obtain the target Qrn at the resonant fre-
quency f0. It should be mentioned that the la value is chosen
for the filtering planar antenna array that provides a Qrn
value which is equal to the Qei . In this way, the array
obtains a frequency response which is comparable to the
response obtained from the coupling matrix. This will be
seen in Sections III and IV. The variation of Qrn versus la
is plotted in Fig. 4, and it can be seen that the Qrn value
dramatically increases when la is reduced. The value of lr is
tuned to keep f0 at center frequency of 10 GHz. The technique
discussed here will be utilized to obtain the radiating aperture
dimensions of the resonator-radiators of the filtering planar
antenna arrays given in Sections III and IV.
III. TOPOLOGY-I
Fig. 5 shows the resonator layout for the seventh-order 4×4
filtering planar antenna array. It consists of 39 resonators.
There are seven resonators that contribute to each radiating
path, and four resonators in the topology to split the input
power into sixteen outputs equally. Each resonator in the
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Fig. 5. Topology I for the seventh-order 4 × 4 filtering planar antenna array.
topology is coupled into no more than three resonators in
order to simplify the physical implementation. The electrical
specification is chosen to have 10% FBW and a return loss
S11 of −20 dB over the passband (9.5–10.5 GHz).
The coupling matrix for the component has been obtained
by using the gradient-based optimization technique [21]. The
optimized normalized non-zero entries of the coupling matrix
are: m1,2 = m1,3 = 0.588, m2,4 = m2,5 = m3,6 =
m3,7 = 0.424, m4,8 = m5,9 = m6,10 = m7,11 =
0.564, m8,12 = m9,13 = m10,14 = m11,15 = 0.564,
m12,16 = m12,17 = m13,18 = m13,19 = m14,20 = m14,21 =
m15,22 = m15,23 = 0.420, m16,24 = m16,25 = m17,26 =
m17,27 = m18,28 = m18,29 = m19,30 = m19,31 = m20,32 =
m20,33 = m21,34 = m21,35 = m22,36 = m22,37 = m23,38 =
m23,39 = 0.588. The scaled external and radiation quality
factors are qe = qr1 = qr2 = · · · = qr15 = qr16 = 1.0080.
The topology has been incorporated into a physical structure
using two waveguide-layers shown in Fig. 6. All the resonators
are coupled with capacitive irises between them, except
between resonators 8–12, 9–13, 10–14, and 11–15 where
inductive irises are utilized in order to maintain vertical
coupling between the layers and form the planar array con-
figuration. The dimensions of the seventh-order 4 × 4 filtering
planar antenna array are given in the caption of Fig. 6. Careful
consideration has been made to maintain the phase across the
resonator-radiator outputs and to provide the highest directivity
possible.
The simulated frequency response of the seventh-order 4×4
filtering planar antenna array is obtained using the CST
simulator [29] and compared in Fig. 7, with the ideal response
obtained from the coupling matrix. It should be noted that
the values of dimensions of the structure obtained via the
techniques as described in Sections II-A–II-C provide good
initial values to an optimization process in CST. However, the
time required to obtain the response in Fig. 7 is still long
due to the large electrical size of the array. To remedy this,
Fig. 6. Layout view of the topology-I modeled in the CST. The physical
dimensions in mm are: a = 22.86, b = 10.16, t = 2, tr = 10, la = 17.272,
dx = 24.32, dy = 34.31, x1 = 5.120, and x2 = 6.017. The resonator lengths
are: l1 = 25.323, l2 = l3 = 22.445, l4 = l5 = l6 = l7 = 21.784,
l8 = l9 = l10 = l11 = 19.793, l12 = l13 = l14 = l15 = 20.437,
l16 = l17 = l18 = l19 = l20 = l21 = l22 = l23 = 21.581, and l24 = l25 =
l26 = l27 = l28 = l29 = l30 = l31 = l32 = l33 = l34 = l35 = l36 = l37 =
l38 = l39 = 20.041. The iris widths are: d0 = 4.978, d1,2 = d1,3 = 1.715,
d2,4 = d2,5 = d3,6 = d3,7 = 0.913, d4,8 = d5,9 = d6,10 = d7,11 = 1.686,
d8,12 = d9,13 = d10,14 = d11,15 = 11.571, d12,16 = d12,17 = d13,18 =
d13,19 = d14,20 = d14,21 = d15,22 = d15,23 = 0.69, and d16,24 = d16,25 =
d17,26 = d17,27 = d18,28 = d18,29 = d19,30 = d19,31 = d20,32 = d20,33 =
d21,34 = d21,35 = d22,36 = d22,37 = d23,38 = d23,39 = 5.773. Radius of
the round corners = 1.6.
Fig. 7. Simulated frequency responses compared with the calculated of the
order 4 × 4 filtering planar antenna array.
the symmetry plane feature in CST, which is a feature that
allows simulating only half of the array [electric symmetry
plane (Et = 0) along the xz plane], is utilized. This is
considered to reduce the computation time by the factor of
two. The obtained simulated return loss (S11) is below −15 dB
over the passband. The realized gain is extremely flat over the
passband, and has strong attenuation outside of the passband.
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Fig. 8. Topology II for the fourth-order 4 × 4 filtering planar antenna array.
The simulated directivity is 20.57 dBi at the center frequency
10 GHz. There are two transmission zeros which appear near
the passband edges. The nature of the couplings between
resonators 4–8 and 16–24, which create a double path for the
signal inside the resonators 4 and 16, are responsible for the
creation of such kinds transmission zeros [36], [37]. Such a
kind of coupling is configured in all the radiating paths of the
array, but is not a general problem.
IV. TOPOLOGY-II
Fig. 8 shows the resonator layout of the fourth-order 4 × 4
filtering planar antenna array. It consists of 25 resonators.
Junctions with up to five couplings are implemented in the
topology in order to offer size reduction. The input port is
at the left-hand side of Fig. 8, and the output consists of
sixteen resonators contributing to build the 4 × 4 array. Five
identical four-way resonator power splitters are utilized in the
topology so as to split the input signal into sixteen outputs.
The gradient-based optimization technique [21] is used to
generate an equivalent coupling matrix for the topology. The
non-zero entries of the coupling matrix, and scaled external
and radiation quality factors are: m1,2 = m1,3 = m1,4 =
m1,5 = 0.456, m2,6 = m3,7 = m4,8 = m5,9 = 0.700, m6,10 =
m6,11 = m6,12 = m6,13 = m7,14 = m7,15 = m7,16 = m7,17 =
m8,18 = m8,19 = m8,20 = m8,21 = m9,22 = m9,23 = m9,24 =
m9,25 = 0.456, qe = qr1 = qr2 = · · · = qr15 = qr16 = 0.931.
The topology used for the actual physical structure is shown
in Fig. 9. It is proposed to construct this using only a single
waveguide-layer containing all the resonators. The structure is
symmetric in both of the E- and H-planes. This again allows
the use of the symmetry plane feature to reduce the compu-
tational time required by CST [29]. The optimized simulated
frequency response is plotted in Fig. 10. There is a very good
agreement obtained between the simulation and the desired
response obtained from the coupling matrix. The simulated
directivity is 20.46 dBi at the center frequency 10 GHz.
The narrow-wall widths (b1) of the resonators 2, 3, . . . , 9 are
chosen to be 7 mm in order to reduce the component size
Fig. 9. Layout view of the topology II modeled in the CST. The physical
dimensions in mm are: a = 22.86, b = 10.16, b1 = 7, t = 2, tr = 10, l0 = 8,
la = 17, dx = 21.16, dy1 = 32.22, dy2 = 41.98, x1 = 5.22, and x2 = 6.21.
The resonator lengths are: l1 = 15.70, l2 = l3 = l4 = l5 = 21.20, l6 = l7 =
l8 = l9 = 25.62, and l10 = l11 = l12 = l13 = l14 = l15 = l16 = l17 =
l18 = l19 = l20 = l21 = l22 = l23 = l24 = l25 = 20.38. The iris widths are:
d0 = 15.68, d1,2 = d1,3 = d1,4 = d1,5 = 1.48, d2,6 = d3,7 = d4,8 = d5,9 =
0.82, and d6,12 = d6,13 = d7,16 = d7,17 = d8,20 = d8,21 = d9,24 = d9,25 =
1.52, d6,10 = d6,11 = d7,14 = d7,15 = d8,18 = d8,19 = d9,22 = d9,23 =
1.64. Radius of the round corners = 1.6.
Fig. 10. Simulated frequency responses compared with the calculated of the
fourth-order 4 × 4 filtering planar antenna array.
and control the spacing between the radiating outputs in the
xz plane (E-plane). The dimensions obtained for the structure
to generate the simulated results are given in the caption
of Fig. 9.
V. FABRICATION AND MEASUREMENTS
The seventh-order 4 × 4 filtering planar antenna array
is fabricated from aluminum alloy 6082 using a Computer
Numerical Control (CNC) milling machine, and is shown
in Fig. 11. The CNC milling machine used here has a tolerance
which is around ±5 μm. To facilitate the fabrication process,
the array is made out of three pieces, splitting along the E-
plane of the waveguide cavities. This minimizes the effect of
the additional loss occurring due to the imperfect joints in the
pieces. Metal screws are used to assemble the pieces, and are
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Fig. 11. Photograph of the fabricated seventh-order 4 × 4 filtering planar
antenna array.
Fig. 12. Measured frequency responses compared with the simulated of the
seventh-order 4 × 4 filtering planar antenna array.
inserted from the bottom in order to reduce the effect of the
screw heads on the radiation performance.
In Figs. 12 and 13, the measured frequency responses are
given and are compared with the simulated. It can be seen
in Fig. 12 that the FBW, both in simulation and measurement,
is more than 10% when S11 = −15 dB. The realized gain
only fluctuates between 20.24 and 20. 43 dBi over the entire
passband, and the 3-dB gain bandwith is 11%. The strong out
of band rejections can be observed.
The radiation pattern for both the E- and H-planes are
measured, and they are compared with the simulation
in Fig. 13. The measured patterns are in good agreement
with the simulation. The sidelobe level is lower than −12 dB
at all frequencies within the passband in the E-plane and
no beam squint is detected from antenna radiations patterns
taken at the band edges (9.5 and 10.5 GHz.) However, in the
yz plane (H-plane), because the spacing between the radiating
apertures is large (1.14λ0), two grating lobes can clearly be
identified. Reducing the spacing between the radiating outputs
in the H-plane for the given component is not possible due to
Fig. 13. Measured radiation pattern of the seventh-order 4×4 filtering planar
antenna array compared with the simulated at center frequency 10 GHz for
both the E- and H-planes.
Fig. 14. Photograph of the fabricated fourth-order 4 × 4 filtering planar
antenna array.
the electrically large dimensions of the waveguide resonators.
However, it is possible to suppress the sidelobe levels when
constructing the array based on the concept of unequal filtering
power splitter [16] and will be the subject of future work.
Fig. 14 shows the photograph of the fabricated fourth-order
4 × 4 filtering planar antenna array. It is made out of two
pieces of the aluminum alloy. The measured return loss and
realized gain are shown in Fig. 15. They are in very good
agreement with their simulations. The FBW is around 10%
when S11 is −15 dB. Again, the realized gain is extremely
flat over the frequency band of interest (9.5–10.5 GHz),
having only 0.9 dB fluctuation. The peak gain is 20.32 dBi at
frequency 10.45 GHz. The 3-dB gain bandwidth is 12%. There
is a very good attenuation of the realized gain observed at the
stopband, whilst it is slightly poorer at the start band. This is
due to the nature of capacitive irises [32], [33]. The fourth-
order 4 × 4 filtering planar antenna array maybe preferable
over the seventh-order 4 × 4 filtering planar antenna array
because of the lower number of layers and its reduced size.
The E- and H-planes radiation patterns of the 4×4 filtering
planar antenna array are measured, and they are compared
with the simulated ones in Fig. 16. It can be clearly seen that
the sidelobe levels are below −13 dB in the E-plane. However,
because of the large and inconsistent spacing, the sidelobe
levels increase to −7.5 dB in the H-plane. Again no beam
squint is detected for radiation patterns within the passband.
As commented previously, in the designs the resonators
have to be accommodated within the structures whilst
maintaining the same phase across the apertures. This has
been achieved when the spacing between the radiating outputs
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Fig. 15. Measured frequency responses compared with the simulated of the
fourth-order 4 × 4 filtering planar antenna array.
Fig. 16. Measured radiation pattern of the fourth-order 4×4 filtering planar
antenna array compared with the simulated at center frequency 10 GHz for
both the E- and H-planes.
is compromised to larger than 0.5 wavelengths, and also
increasing non-radiating areas, particularly in the H-plane.
This compromise has yielded a higher sidelobe levels in the
H-plane, and lowered the aperture efficiency of just below 70%
for both of the designs. Although higher aperture efficiency
can be achieved in principle with larger than 0.5 wavelengths
spacing this result is a compromise between efficiency and
final size of the antenna whist accommodating the positing
of the resonators. It should be mentioned that there are two
other forms of losses which can contribute in the reduction
of the efficiency of the designs as addressed in the following.
The deigns are constructed from pieces (three pieces for
Topology-I and two pieces for Topology-II). Although they
are split along the E-plane of the waveguides (zero current
line), there could be still some leakage of electromagnetic
waves due to imperfect contact at the joints of the split pieces.
On the other hand, the designs are built from Aluminum
(Conductivity = 3.56 × 107 S/m). Such Aluminum degrades
the gain of the designs of about 0.5 dBi at the center
frequency 10 GHz as obtained from CST simulation.
VI. CONCLUSION
A new synthesis approach for the design of high-gain and
wide-bandwidth planar array antennas based on all resonator
structures was presented in this paper. The approach was
applied to two novel topologies. Topology I involved 39 res-
onators to build the 4 × 4 filtering planar array utilizing two
waveguide-layers. Each resonator in topology I was connected
to no more than three resonators. Topology II was also intro-
duced in order to realize the 4×4 filtering planar array using
only a single waveguide-layer and 25 coupled-resonators. Each
resonator of topology II was connected to more than four
resonators. Both of the topologies have been incorporated
into physical structures using rectangular waveguide cavity
resonators operating at X-band frequencies, and fabricated
using the CNC milling machine. The measurements under-
taken for the arrays were in a very good agreement with the
simulations.
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